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Task 1: Katy Percy is under fire over 'insensitive' koala-chasing advert  

1. What did she exactly do to provoke attack? she told her poodle, (1)  

to chase some koalas (1) 

2. How did one of the country’s leading 

wildlife charities label the advert? 
disgusting(1) 

 and insensitive (1) 

3. What were viewers offered? to win (free) tickets (1)  

to Katy’s/her show (1) 

4. How does an expert describe Percy and 

Myer’s behaviour? 
 ignorant (1)  

and inappropriate (1) 

5. How does Katy Percy’s act harm wildlife 

activities? 
destroys (1)  

all the good work (1) (they do) 

6. In what ways are koalas at risk? attacked (1)  

by dogs (1)(annually) 

7. To what extent are koalas under legal 

protection? 
not listed (1)  

as an endangered species (1) 

8. How is Katy Percy recommended to gain 

experience in wildlife? 
spend a day(1)   

with Ms Madden (1) VAGY a wildlife 

vet (1) 

9. Where is help for injured koalas provided? in wildlife (1) 

 hospitals(1) 

10. How is the species described? adorable and (1) 

 precious (1) 
 

Task 2: How workplace design affects behaviour 
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Task 3: Endangered Species Act 

Which textbox contains information about ... 

 

21.  a species that may die out?  A 

22.  a lot of money being involved? B 

23.  bringing about defrost?  D 

24.  much less ice lately? E 

25.  combat against new type of resources? B 

26.  standing up for creatures being killed for consumption? E 

27.  some animals that used to be endangered earlier? F 

28.  food storage under the skin? C 

29.  too long distance to get on land? D 

30.  an example of a form of finding food? C 
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